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What do a scrap of metal from an airplane, 
a handmade quilt, and a Victrola have 
in common? They’re all part of the 
family stories author Natalie Kinsey-
Warnock shares with students through 
her Storykeepers program. Natalie brings 
physical artifacts to schools to help her tell 
her family stories, which have inspired her 
books for children and young adults, includ-
ing As Long as There Are Mountains and The 
Bear That Heard Crying. Natalie grew up 
on a farm in the Northeast Kingdom of 
Vermont and has thoroughly researched her 
family’s history and genealogy to discover 
rich stories about her family’s past. Her first 
book, The Canada Geese Quilt, was inspired 
by her grandmother and the 250 quilts she 
made by hand. Natalie says of her grand-
mother, “After she had a stroke, I realized I 
wanted people to know about her, so I wrote a 
story about her, then my sister was finding these 
amazing family stories, like the one we wrote 
up in The Bear That Heard Crying, so I 
wanted to find more of those family stories, 
and that is also what inspired Storykeepers, 
that every family has amazing stories.”

The Storykeepers program encourages 
students to discover and share their own 
family stories. Natalie visits schools for 
multi-day workshops that teach research 
tools and techniques, combining online 
research with interviews and artifacts to 
unearth history. Natalie shows students 
that they all have important stories to 
tell. Over six days, students research their 
families and share their findings with the 
community at a special gathering that 
often brings in families that don’t attend 
many school events.

Natalie says students benefit from the 
program because “They learn about themselves, 
where they came from, what their ancestors were 
like, how they got through difficult times. A study 
done by Emory University found that children 
who know their family stories have higher self-
esteem, suffer less from depression, and are better 
able to handle peer pressure and times of crisis. 
They also form deeper bonds with family members 
while doing Storykeepers, and are more interested 
in the stories that family members tell them.”

Storykeepers is always popular among our 
Year of the Book schools. Schools awarded 
our $25,000 Year of the Book grant have 
a wide variety of literacy programming 
choices, including visits and workshops 
with the 65+ New Hampshire and 
Vermont authors, illustrators, graphic 
novelists, poets, and storytellers CLiF 
works with, as well as family events and 
special programming. This year, Boscawen, 
NH and Winooski, VT chose to have 
Storykeepers in their schools.

Jen Kusnarowis of Boscawen Elementary 
School says, “‘Natalie’s Storykeepers program is 

so inspiring’ is the comment I heard most from the 
students and teachers who worked with her. Many 
students developed a strong interest in researching 
their family histories due to Natalie’s exciting and 
engaging presentations. We especially enjoyed 
hearing her own family stories and learning from 
the artifacts she shared with us.” 

Storykeepers helps achieve Year of the Book 
goals, such as connecting literacy to students’ 
lives, inspiring a love of reading and writing, 
and increasing family engagement in literacy.
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Author and CLiF presenter Natalie Kinsey-
Warnock teaching students in Boscawen, 

NH how to capture family stories

Boscawen students study Natalie’s family 
photographs to learn about her family history
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Who’s WhoCLiF is Looking for a New Home
Summer is here, and everything is blooming and growing. So is CLiF!

We recently expanded some of our programs, added professional presenters to our roster, 
increased the amount of books we give away to young readers, and hired a Summer 
Intern. In short, we’re bursting at the seams!

Many people don’t know that for 21 years CLiF’s office has been located at my home. 
Our five staff members work in an 800-square foot space above our garage. CLiF’s donation 
library, housing up to 20,000 new children’s books, is shoehorned into 450 square feet at the 
back of the garage. Each week our amazing CLiF volunteers wander the shelves, pack boxes 
of books for almost 1,000 events, and enable us to donate $750,000 in new books annually.

It’s an extremely efficient operation, but this constrained space restricts our capability to 
expand our operations and serve even more low-income, at-risk, and rural young readers 
and writers and their families throughout New Hampshire and Vermont.

As I announced last year, I plan to step down as CLiF’s Executive Director in early 2023 
after my 25th year with the organization. Leading CLiF is an absolute labor of love, but it’s 
time for me to try something different, and for a new individual to lead CLiF into its next 
stage of growth and development. It’s also time for my family to get our garage back!

Consequently, CLiF is looking for a new office. Since all our staff members live in central 
Vermont, we will focus our search in the Waterbury and Montpelier areas. In coming 
months we’ll update you on our search for a new home.

We thank you SO much for your loyal support, and for helping us to write the next exciting 
chapter of CLiF’s tale!

Duncan McDougall
CLiF Executive Director
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CLiF volunteers Carol Gunn, Margaret Luce, and Jim Comley packing books in the  
overflowing CLiF donation library

Love getting updates from CLiF  
and seeing our happy young  

readers and writers?

Subscribe to our e-newsletter for great 
stories and pictures. You’ll hear from us 

once a month, and we’ll never share your 
e-mail address.

And check out our blog for up-to-the-
minute stories, news, trends in literacy, 

parenting topics, book recommendations, 
and more, posted by a roster of staff  

and guest bloggers.

 Subscribe to e-news and blog: 
 www.clifonline.org

 Like us: www.facebook.com/cliforg

 Follow us: @cliforg

 Pin us: www.pinterest.com/cliforg

Let’s Stay In Touch!
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Swimming, archery, campfires, and 
summer reading! Summer camp is a 
special childhood experience for many 
kids across VT and NH, and each 
summer CLiF visits residential summer 
camp programs that make it their mission 
to provide a summer camp experience 
for low-income, at-risk youth.  

For many years, CLiF has visited Camp 
Agape in Vermont to bring author 
presentations and book giveaways to 
their campers. Camp Agape offers a 
week-long residential summer camp 
experience for children who have been 
impacted by parental incarceration. 
Camp Exclamation Point is another 
outstanding summer partner dedicated 
to providing a camp experience 
to children with limited summer 
opportunities because of lack of financial 
resources, rural isolation, or life and 
education disruption for a variety of 
reasons. And last summer, CLiF was 
excited to add Camp Hochelaga to 
our list of summer camp partners. Camp 
Hochelaga is a traditional summer camp 
for girls in South Hero, VT that focuses 
on leadership and personal development 
and they serve a significant percentage 
of campers from low-income families.

Each summer, an adventurous CLiF 
presenter travels by boat to Mayhew 
Island in Bristol, NH to tell stories and 
promote summer reading to campers at 

Campers at Copper Canyon in Bethlehem, NH are excited for their new books

Camp Mayhew. The Mayhew program 
provides a free residential summer camp 
experience for at-risk ten- to twelve-
year-old boys in NH. CLiF presenter 
Simon Brooks says, “To see a group of 
boys, most of them out of their element having 
fun, working together, showing each other, 
staff and visitors like myself respect displays 
the power of the camp.The staff share their 
own experiences, their own likes, including 
some great books. To see young men and boys 
finding themselves at Camp Mayhew is to see 
kids grow into great world citizens.” 

Copper Cannon Camp in 
Bethlehem, NH also provides a unique 
summer experience for underserved 
youth in NH. Copper Cannon was 
founded on the idea that every child, 
regardless of financial status, should 
experience summer camp and the 
program does not charge tuition. Peter 
Christnacht, the camp’s Executive 
Director, writes“Every child deserves to 
have the summer camp experience, regardless 
of their financial or family situation. There 
are life-changing opportunities unique to a 
summer camp setting—things that otherwise 
might not be experienced, learned or realized 
at home or school.”

We agree that summer camp offers 
a unique opportunity for children to 
grow, socialize, acquire new skills, and 
hopefully spend some time getting lost 
in a book!

CLiF Makes Summer Reading a 
Camp Tradition

CLiF recognizes the critical importance 
of serving children with high-quality 

programming during the years from birth to 
age five. This spring we partnered with home 
visitors from Capstone Community Action’s 
Head Start and Early Head Start program in 
Bradford, VT through CLiF’s At-Risk Children 

grant. Capstone’s Early Head Start home 
visitors serve infants and toddlers in their 
home environment while the Head Start 

home visitors also work directly in the homes 
with preschool children and their families. 
The goal of both home visiting programs 

is to offer support for parents as the most 
important teachers for their young children.  
Home visitors read with children regularly as 
part of their visits and encourage parents to 

adopt a daily reading habit and support early 
literacy in the home.  

As part of their CLiF grant, adults and children 
gathered at the local high school and Duncan 
conducted a literacy seminar for parents and 

caregivers to promote the importance of 
reading with children and to offer strategies 

for sharing books at home. Following this 
discussion, Duncan presented an interactive 

storytelling session for both children and 
adults. Each child who attended the event 
was able to select two new books to take 

home and keep. The home visiting program 
also received $1,000 worth of new, library-

quality books to use for programming or as a 
lending library for families. During the book 
giveaway, one young girl said, “Mom, I just 

want to choose the one I will love.” This is CLiF’s 
goal for all the children we serve: to promote 
a love of reading and give kids the ability to 

choose their own brand new books!

It’s Never Too Early 
to Fall in Love with 

Reading!

A mother and child read a new book from CLiF 
in Bradford, VT
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CLiF Helps Recovering Parents 
Strengthen Relationships 
with their Children

Duncan talks to mothers at Lund’s residential treatment program 
about sharing books with their kids

CLiF continues to strengthen our partnerships with the 
Dartmouth Hitchcock Perinatal Addiction Treatment program in 
NH and the Moms in Recovery program at Lund in VT in order 
to serve mothers and children impacted by opioid addiction and 
substances abuse. Families in both states are suffering from the 
negative impact of the national opioid crisis and other substance 
abuse issues. CLiF’s goal is to connect parents in treatment with 
their children through books and to help strengthen their family 
bonds through reading together.  

During a recent visit to Lund’s residential treatment program in 
Burlington, VT, Duncan discussed the importance of sharing 
books with children and modeled storytelling strategies that make 
reading a fun and rewarding experience. As part of the event, each 
mom in attendance selected two new books for each child. Staff 
at Lund observed, “The moms were so excited to pick out books and 
they were very engaged in Duncan’s program.” Martha Dickinson, the 
Family Support and Volunteer coordinator for the Dartmouth 

program, agreed that the CLiF literacy discussion combined 
with “the chance to ‘shop’ for their children’s reading interests was 
perfect.” To further encourage daily reading at both programs, 
CLiF donated an onsite library of new children’s books to 
serve as a home library for the families living at the Lund 
facility and new library books for the childcare space at the 
Moms in Recovery Program at Dartmouth. 

Every year, many generous book store 
owners, business people, students, and 
other groups run book drives for CLiF. 
They collect new, high-quality children’s 
books and we find good homes for them 
with low-income, at-risk, and rural 
kids in NH and VT. All of our literacy 
programs include book giveaways, along 
with inspiring storytelling presentations, 
so donated books go directly to kids who 
need them. 

Hiata Corduan of Bridgeside Books in 
Waterbury, VT says, “I truly believe reading 

Waterbury, VT’s Thatcher Brook Primary School students and Bridgeside Books owner  
Hiata Corduan (center) with the books they collected for CLiF

opens the world. The programs that CLiF offers 
in communities throughout VT and NH are an 
amazing way of putting books into kids’ hands, 
and in many cases beginning their journey of 
reading. By donating books to CLiF I am able 
to be a part of the gift and discovery of reading, 
and it’s one of the best gifts I can give.”

This year, 16 bookstores, along with 
several businesses and individuals, ran 
book drives for CLiF. Together they 
donated more than 3,000 books! The 
following businesses and groups ran book 
drives for CLiF this year:

Book Drives Put Books in the Hands of Kids
Barnes & Noble, South Burlington, VT

Bear Pond Books, Montpelier, VT
Bridgeside Books, Waterbury, VT

Dartmouth Club of the Upper Valley, 
Hanover, NH

Ebenezer Books, Johnson, VT
Flying Pig Bookstore, Shelburne, VT
Gibson’s Bookstore, Concord, NH
Green Mountain Books & Prints, 

Lyndonville, VT
Morgan Hill Bookstore, 

New London, NH
Norwich Bookstore, Norwich, VT
Oliver Wyman Group, Boston, MA
Phoenix Books, Burlington, Chester, 

Essex, and Rutland, VT
RiverRun Bookstore, Portsmouth, NH

Ross Lurgio Middle School, Bedford, NH
Toadstool Books, Keene, NH

The Yankee Bookshop, Woodstock, VT
Virtual Learning Academy, Exeter, NH

Do you want to give new books to 
kids in need? Asking for new books 

for CLiF in honor of your birthday or 
special celebration is a great way to share 
your love of literacy. Call Erika at (802) 

244-0944 if you’re interested in running a 
book drive for CLiF. Thanks!
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Imagine being a parent separated from 
your children by prison walls. Imagine 
being a child able to see your parent only a 
few times a year. By some estimates, more 
than 20,000 children in the Twin States 
have a parent currently incarcerated.

Since 2003, CLiF’s Children of Prison 
Inmates Program has given thousands 
of these children positive experiences 
surrounding books and reading, and helped 
their families stay connected through liter-
acy. For many years CLiF has worked with 
hundreds of inmates at the men’s prisons 
in Berlin, NH and Concord, NH, and the 
women’s prison in South Burlington, VT. 
The program has been so successful, in 2018 
we added the men’s prison in Rutland, VT.  

This year we’re delighted to begin 
working with the women’s prison in 
Concord, NH. Commented Toni Viola, 
Correctional Counselor at that facility, 
“It is exciting to bring appreciation of the 

Children of Prison Inmates Program 
Continues to Grow

importance of literacy to these families, in a way 
only the CLiF presenters can.”

In each prison CLiF provides: 1) regular 
seminars that help inmates be more 
comfortable and effective sharing books 
with their children; 2) new children’s 
books for inmates to select and mail home 
to their kids; 3) special family literacy 
celebrations for inmates and their kids; and 
4) the opportunity for inmates to record 

Author, poet and CLiF presenter  
Marv Klassen-Landis conducts a seminar 

with inmates in Berlin, NH

CLiF loves to celebrate the diversity, 
ingenuity, and inclusivity of our VT 
and NH public libraries. One trend 

that has been noted through Revive 
Your Literacy Programming grants and 
Rural Library grants is using CLiF funds 

to build themed backpacks that can 
circulate to families. 

The Goodwin Library in Farmington, 
NH, designed backpacks around 

early literacy themes, including ABCs, 
Numbers/Math, Colors & Shapes, 
Transportation, Fairy Tales, Space, 
Bugs, Dinosaurs, Nature/Outdoor 

Exploration. The Hill Library in 
Strafford, NH, focused on activities 

that “encourage families to spend time 
together.” The bags have themes of 

hiking, fishing, stargazing, and cooking.

The librarian described their back-
pack: “Each backpack has a storybook 
about the activity, a nonfiction book 
about the activity, materials required 
for the activity, and some additional 
resources. For example, the Fishing 

Backpack will have a fishing pole and 
tackle, a fish storybook by Leo Lionni, 
a fish identification book and a fishing 
guide book (for children) a first aid kit 

and a sponge necklace (for cooling off).”

Increasing hands-on activities in the 
library collection gives parents new 

reasons to visit and to use the library while 
showing to kids “that reading is an impor-
tant component of many new experiences.”

Libraries Use 
Mini-Grants 
for Themed 
Backpacks

Songwriter and CLiF Presenter Jon Gailmor writes and performs a song about literacy with NH and 
VT educators at CLiF’s Community Literacy Conference

Discovering the Stories Around Us at 
CLiF’s Community Literacy Conference

“Literacy, literacy, loving what language does for me/Literacy, literacy, take a journey with me.” That’s 
the refrain from the catchy tune songwriter Jon Gailmor and a record 150 educators from 
throughout New Hampshire and Vermont created (and recorded!) at CLiF’s seventh annual 
Community Literacy Conference. Every spring, we invite educators, librarians, and school 
staff from our current, past, and next year’s Year of the Book schools to this free conference 
to network, share ideas, and learn about the latest trends in literacy. This year’s theme was 
“Discovering the Stories Around Us.” Participants learned about incorporating stories into 
STEM lessons, making observations in art, telling family stories through research and artifacts, 
and heard from other schools what has worked for them. One attendee said, “Excellent ideas, 
networking, inspiration. Helps me return to school with renewed enthusiasm for teaching and integrating 
literacy.” Check out CLiF’s YouTube channel to hear the original CLiF song.

Coming Up: CLiF’s Rural Libraries Conference, September 20, 2019 in White River Junction, VT

books on CD or MP3s and mail the 
books and recordings home to their 
children. 

In a recent survey, 91% of inmates 
felt the CLiF program inspired their 
children to become more interested in 
reading and writing. Wrote one inmate: 
“Aiden looks forward to my books. After he 
reads them he either writes to me about it or 
tells me on the phone. He also always asks 
when I’m sending the next book. Being able 
to send books to him and his brothers has 
been very beneficial to staying connected with 
them.” Just what we love to hear! 



Marek Bennett’s new graphic novel, 
The Civil War Diary of Freeman Colby, 

Volume 2, details 
the continuing 
adventures of New 
Hampshire’s own 
Freeman Colby, a 
substitute school 
teacher who joined 
the Union Army 
in the middle of 
the Civil War. 

Ninja Baseball Blast, 
Fuzzy Baseball 2, 
the sequel to John 
Steven Gurney’s 
graphic novel 
Fuzzy Baseball, was 
released in May. 

Katherine Paterson 
won the E.B. 
White Award 

for literature, given every other year “in 
recognition of a lifetime body of work.” 
Paterson has written more than thirty 
books, including Bridge to Terabithia and 

Jacob Have I Loved. 

Karen Gross’ 
poetry collection 
Flying Umbrellas 
and Red Boats was 
released in the 
spring.

David Martin’s 
picture book Shh! 
Bears Sleeping 
was selected for 
Dolly Parton’s 
Imagination 
Library for 2019. 

Sy Montgomery’s 
newest books 
are The Hyena 
Scientist and 
The Magnificent 
Migration.
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Poet and spoken word performer Rajnii Eddins at a CLiF Year of the Book school in Winooski, VT

News from  
CLiF’s PresentersOne of CLiF’s greatest assets is our roster of 

more than 65 amazingly talented authors, 
illustrators, poets, graphic novelists and 

storytellers from all over New Hampshire 
and Vermont. They make stories come 

alive at CLiF’s interactive presentations, at 
everywhere from schools and libraries to 
homeless shelters and affordable housing 
developments. They share their processes 

for creating books and inspire a love of 
reading and writing among the low-income, 
at-risk, and rural children CLiF serves. They 

also lead multi-day writing, researching, 
and cartooning workshops 

and host special family 
events to get the whole 

family excited about reading 
and writing. Getting to meet 

their favorite authors is a 
special experience for these 
kids, many of whom wouldn’t 

have that opportunity 
otherwise. Here are just a few 
of the sweet notes we get from 
kids after CLiF presentations:

CLiF Presenters Inspire Young Readers



Richford

CLiF Sponsorships (January – December 2019)
Since 1998 CLiF has served almost 250,000 children in more than 400 towns across New 
Hampshire and Vermont. Through eight programs—and with the partnership of more than 
65 professional authors, illustrators, poets, storytellers and graphic novelists—CLiF inspires 
low-income, at-risk, and rural children to love reading and writing.

CLiF provides free, inspiring literacy programs and new books to: children of prison inmates; 
refugee, migrant and foster children; children who live in shelters and low-income housing; 
and children served by bookmobiles, Head Start, Boys & Girls Clubs, and other social service 
organizations. CLiF sponsors rural libraries, elementary schools, prisons, and provides programs  
to dozens of other sites that serve children.  

Year of the Book 
$25,000 in literacy programming, 
including author visits, workshops, 
and fun family events, plus new 
books for ten selected elementary 
schools in NH and VT, and ten new 
books for each child.

Momentum  
Additional literacy support 
following the Year of the Book 
program.

Summer Readers 
Inspiring storytelling presentations 
and two new books for each child 
during the summer.

At-Risk Children 
Storytelling presentations and 
new on-site library for partnering 
organizations serving at-risk 
children, a parent seminar, and 
two new books for each child.

Children of  
Prison Inmates 
Family literacy seminars for 
incarcerated parents and new 
books to send home to their 
kids, grandkids, or nieces and 
nephews, plus new on-site 
children’s libraries, storytelling, 
family events, and the storybook 
program.

Rural Libraries 
Two storytelling presentations 
for local kids and new books for 
rural public libraries and local 
elementary schools, plus two 
new books for each child at each 
event and a program grant.

Community  
Building 
Training with CLiF’s professional 
presenters, new books, 

and program support for 
community-based programs, 
such as Senior Reading 
Buddies and “1,000 Books 

Before Kindergarten.”

Revive  
Additional literacy 

support, such as 
author visits and funding 

for special literacy initiatives 
for past CLiF partners.
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At-Risk  
Children

Children of 
Prison Inmates

Rural  
Libraries 

Summer 
Readers

Year of  
the Book

Year of the Book 
Momentum

Community 
Building Grant

Legend

Revive
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Note from a young reader and writer

A young reader  
with her new books

When you’re done,

please share this

newsletter with a friend!


